
1885. We tliink, therefore, that the Subordinate Judge was right in
Ramrao holding that the plaintiff could only claioi maintenance. If such
Tbimbae relationship between the parties when the services

oi the vatan were dispensed with on 1st August^ 1864, it would 
M.lDHAVBm Qot be altered by that events although the amount of main-

tenancej which the defendants could be expected to pay  ̂ might 
possibly be influenced by the reduction in the income of the 
vatan.

The defendants’ objection, that the claim for maintenance is 
barred by the Statute of Limitations, is, in our opinion, not 
sustainable. The necessity for bringing the suit, regarded as 
one for maintenance, did not arise until the award of the arbitra
tors was held by this Court in 1882 to be in force only during 
the life-time of the parties. From 1864 up to that time the 
question between the parties had been exclusively whetlie;£«4fee 
sum awarded for maintenance by arbitrators should be'4educed 
by reason of the six annas’ reduction on the income of the mtaii. 
The defendants have not objected before us to the amount of 
the maintenance awarded by the Subordinate Judge. We must, 
therefore, confirm his decree. Parties to pay their own costs 
of the two appeals.

Decree confirmed.
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APPELLATE CIVIL,

Before Mr, Justice Birdwood and Mr. Justice Jardine.

1885. B H IM A ’J I GOVIND K U L K A B N I, (original Plaintifi), ArPiLCANT, 
BemnbevlQ. E A K M A ’BA 'I kom G O YIN D K U L K A E N I and A nother, (oeiginaI, 

D efendants), O pponents.^

Decree— Fravd—Effect o f  settincj aside a decree onihe ground o f  fraud and colhsiothi 

A. filed a siiit against B., in which a consent decree was passed. This decree 
-waa set aside in a subsequent suit brought by B., on the ground that it had been 
obtained by fraud and collusion between A, and B .’s agent, who had no authority 
to consent. Thereupon A. applied to have his suit restored to the file and re
heard on the merits, contending that, the decree having been set aside, the suit ■ 
remained undecided.

* Applicatiou under Extraordinai’y Jurisdiction, No, 103 of 1885,
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Held, refusing the appHcatioUj that A .’s decree, though set aaidcj was not re* 
'versed. The decree obtained by B. left A ,’s decree legally complete, and amount' 
cd only to a declaration that tlie decree obtained by A. “  should avail nothing 
for or against the parties to B .’s suit who were affected by it.’^

. This was an application under section 622 of the Oivil Pro
cedure Code (XIV of 1882) against the order of Edv Sdheb 
Tenkatrao R. Indmd^r, Subordinate Judge of Chikodi.

The applicant^ Bhimaji Govind Kulkarni, filed a suit (No. 181 
of 1878) against the opponents, Rakmd^Mi and another, in 
the Court of the Second Class Subordinate Judge of Chikodi. In 
that suit Rakmdhai appeared by her mulchtydr or agent. He 
admitted Bhimiiji^s claim  ̂ and a consent decree was passed on 
13th July, 1878. When this decree was sought to be executed 
against Rakmab^i, she brought a suit (No. 969 of 1880) to have 
the deci’ee set aside, on the ground that it had been obtained by 
fraud and collusion between Bhimaji and her mukhtydr. She 
obtained a decree in her favour, which was finally confirmed, in 
appeal, by the High Court, on 9th September, 1884. Thereupon 
Bhimaji applied to the Subordinate Judge of Chikodi that his 
suitj No. 181 of 1878, against Rakm^bai should be restored to the 
file and re-heard on the merits, contending that the suit remain
ed undecided after the decree had been set aside. This appliea- 
tion was rejected. He then applied to the High Court under 

^section 622 of the Civil Procedure Code (XIV of 1882).
A rule nwi having been granted,
Gmesli Bdincliandrci Kirloshar appeared for opponent No. 1 

to sht)w cause, and GoJcaldds Kdhcmdds PareJch for applicant in 
support of the rule.

Biedw ood, J.:— The opponents were the defendants in Suit 
No. 181 of 1878 in the Court of the Subordinate Judge o f  
Chikodi. A  consent decree was made in that suit, but was set 
aside in a’subsequent sait brought by the opponent No. 1, on the 
ground that it had been collusively obtained by the fraud of the 
.plaintiff, the applicant in this Court, and the opponents’ agent  ̂
who had not obtained the opponents’ authority to consent. The 
d e c r e e  setting aside the applicant^g decree was confirmed by the
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District Court in appeal, and by the Higli Court in second 
appeal. Thereupon the applicant applied to the Subordinate 
Court to resume proceedings in Suit Ko. 181 of 18 78 ; and his 
application having been refused  ̂he now applies with the same 
object to this Court; on the ground that the consent decree having 
been set aside  ̂ Suit No. 181 o£ 1878 still remains undecided, and 
must be completed.

We cannot, however, take this view of the effect of the decree 
obtained by the opponent No. 1. W^en the applicant’s decree 
was set aside, it was not reversed. It was only by a Court of 
appeal that it could have been reversed. The decree obtained 
by the opponent No. 1 in a separate suit left the applicant’s 
decree legally complete, and amounted only to a declaration that 
it should “ avail nothing for or against the parties” to opponents’ 
suit, “ who were affected by it.̂  ̂ See the judgment 'Lord 
Brougham in Earl of Bandan v. Becher '̂̂ '̂ ; also Mewa Ldll Thdlmr 
V. Bhujhm and Eshnn Chiinda Safooi v. Nundamoni
Basseê ^K The application cannot, therefore, be granted. The 
rule nisi, granted in this case, is discharged with costs.

Rule discJiarged.

(1) 3 Ci- and F,, p. 510. m  13 Beng. L. E., Apps. II.
(3) I  L. E., 10 Calc., 357,

R EV ISIO N AL CRIMINAL.

1888. 
Jamiary 21.

Before Mr. Justice Birdwood and Mr. JmHce Jardvne.

QUBEN'EMPRESS i*. EA'I EUKSHMONI.*

VMmmal Prom lwe Code (Act X  o f m2), SeG.m-~Com2naiiU o f  Ugaiivyhy a 
person “  aggrievecr— Indian Penal Code (Act X L V  o/1860j, Sec. 494,

Where the \xite of a lunatic was prosecuted for bigamy on the complaint of 
the lunatic’s brother,

Held, that the complainant, merely as brother of the lunatic, was not a “ peraon 
aggrieved by such offence ” within the meaning of section 19S of the Criininal 
Procedure Code (X of 1882), and that the complaint could not be entertained.

No. 333 of 1B85.


